
 
 

WINTER PARK, COLORADO 
FEBRUARY 14TH – FEBRUARY 21ST 2015 

 
Marci Foster                                                             Add two logos’s WP and Seven 
Territories                                                                                 Diane DiMaio 
2066 Nugget Drive                                                                                                                                                                                               
540 Carillon Pkwy #1062 
Clearwater, Fl 33755                                                                                                                                                                                             
St Petersburg, FL 33716 
727-698-5987                                                                                                                                                                                                      
813-833-4973                                                            

 
“IT IS TIME TO PUT ASIDE YOUR 

PRECONCEIVED NOTIONS AND RAISE YOUR 
EXPECTATIONS!! 

 
“WINTER PARK… 2 MOUNTAINS, 7 

TERRITORIES 
MORE THAN YOU CAN IMAGINE” 

 
             Place WP skiers going downhill (not lodge photo)                                                                                                             
Place WP mtn photo 
Cash Price:  $1189.00 Based for 4 people 2 Bedroom/2 

Bath Condo 
 

Join Marci and Diane as they lead you on an unforgettable journey 
to Winter Park, CO and introduce you to the Seven Territories. 

 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Tv5zBoXN7tc 

 
(Place elongated Territories in this area) 

• Winter Park Territory - Everyone’s favorite part of Colorado’s Favorite® resort. 
Known for its groomers, long cruisers, and renowned Ski + Ride School, this territory is 
perfect for families who want to stay together…and for those times you just want to 
escape on your own and tackle a diamond or two.  



• Cirque Territory - Encompassing 399 acres of the most extreme, double-black 
diamond terrain, you will have the excitement of un-groomed, backcountry skiing 
and riding within a patrolled area. Once only accessible by hiking, The Cirque 
now features the new Cirque Sled which takes away the long hike and allows 
more time for you to enjoy this terrain. 

• Eagle Wind Territory - Three words: exhilarating tree skiing. Home to pristine 
powder, tree and glade skiing, with expert, sidecountry-like terrain winding 
through a beautiful, challenging forest. 

• Parsenn Bowl Territory - An intermediate-friendly, high-alpine experience, 
from challenging to chill, starting with a wide-open bowl and ending in gorgeous 
glades more than 1,600 vertical feet below. 

• Vasquez Ridge - Intermediate and advanced terrain as well as hidden pockets of 
untouched snow, you can truly get away from it all. Expect utterly amazing skiing 
and riding. There’s no escaping the powder stashes here. 

• Mary Jane Territory- Known for her world-class bumps and tree skiing for 
generations, she is long, bumpy, and unabashedly challenging, but with plenty of 
intermediate runs to help you chill out when you need to. Mary Jane is truly an 
authentic Colorado experience.   

• Terrain Park – For the boarder in you! Proof that jumps, jibs and rails are truly for 
everyone. Winter Park’s entire park system features an 18-foot superpipe and 
more than 80 other innovative, progressive features that they’re always re-
configuring. 

 
Trails: 3,081 total skiable acres, 327 inches of average snowfall, 143 designated 

trails and 1,212 acres of off-piste terrain,  
including Vasquez Cirque and glade skiing. 

 
SKI CAMP 2015!!!! Back by popular demand!!– Add 3 full days of group 
lessons (Sun – Tues or Mon – Fri) for all levels at Winter Park’s world-class Ski + Ride 
School. This renowned class is great for NeverEver’s or those who want to strengthen 
their ability and attack one of those territories you just read about.  Lunch is included!!  
Rates for TBSSB are so low we are not allowed to publish them.  Please contact Marci or 
Diane for more information.  (Add photo of instructor with single person) 
 
FIRST TRACKS!  -  5 DAY FIRST TRACKS CLINIC - EARLY LIFT 
ACCESS + INSTRUCTION  -  The special start time gives you access to the 
Winter Park Mountain with your guide before the mountain is open to the public; a great 
way to explore the untouched corduroy or claim first tracks on that special powder day. 
Learn together and watch as your group members take in new skills creating more shared 
memories. All participants must be comfortable on intermediate terrain or above. Start 
time 8 A.M.  Again, rates are crazy low, so give Diane or I a call.  (add photo of 3 people 
on corduroy) 
                                                   
LODGING - Zephyr Mountain Lodge – Slopeside Ski In/Ski Out.  The Zephyr Mountain 
Lodge offers luxury condominiums situated at the base of Winter Park Ski Resort, just 



110 feet from the Zephyr Express.  It's as close as you can sleep to the lifts without 
sleeping outside.  Amenities:  Full kitchens!!!!! Gas Fireplace, Elevator, High-speed 
wired Internet in all rooms and lobby area, Coin-op laundry, 24-hour front desk service.  
You will enjoy four outdoor hot tubs, FREE high speed data port capabilities in every 
room, a state-of-the-art fitness room, and secure, heated underground parking.  (Place two 
photos, inside photo and skier coming down mountain with hotel to the right) 
 
Occupants 1 2 3 4 5 6 

1 bdrm $1909 $1289 $1079 $979   
2 bdrm $2729 $1699 $1359 $1189 $1079 $1019 

 
 
DEPOSIT:  $250.00 with a completed and signed trip application.  
 
CANCELLATION DATE:  Cancellations must be received in writing by 
Nov 1st, 2014.   See cancellation policy on the back of the trip application. 
 
BALANCE DUE:   November 15th, 2014 
 
PAYMENT:  Make check payable to Tampa Bay Snow Skiers & Boarders If you 
wish to pay by credit card, go to  www.tampabaysnowskiers.com  and print out the credit 
card application. A 3% fee will be added to all credit card transactions. Mail completed & 
signed trip application with your check or credit card application to:  Marci Foster 2066 
Nugget Drive, Clearwater, FL 33755 

 
 


